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Nanotop is registered in the following countries:

NANOTOP | NANOHSA

Austria

NANOTOP 0,5 mg
MA No.: 435534

Norway

Nanotop 0,5 mg
MA No.: 12-9396

Denmark

Nanotop
MA No.: 56210

Portugal

Nanotop 0,5 mg
MA No.: 5643010

Finland

ROTOP-NanoHSA 0,5 mg
MA No.: 31281 FI

Spain

ROTOP NanoHSA 500 microgramos
MA No.: 78643

France

ROTOP-NanoHSA 0,5 mg
MA No.: 586 763-7 or 34009
586 763 7 6

Sweden

NanoHSA 0,5 mg
MA No.: 48986

Germany

NanoHSA-ROTOP 0,5 mg
MA No.: 90579.00.00

United Kingdom

Nanotop 0.5 mg
MA No.: PL 41222/0002

Italy

NANOTOP 0,5 mg
MA No.: 042572014

for lymphatic scanning and sentinel node detection
in malignant melanoma and breast cancer
YOUR BENEFIT
_incubation time: 10 minutes
_no heating
_cost efficient

labelling volume

1-5 ml

labelling activity

185 - 5,500 MBq

incubation time

10 minutes at room
temperature

particle size

> 95 % ≤ 80 nm

shelf life after reconstitution

6 hrs

shelf life after production

24 months

pack size

5 vials

Name of the medicinal product: Nanotop 0.5 mg Kit for radiopharmaceutical preparation Composition: 1 vial contains as active substance: 0.5 mg
human albumin, colloidal particles excipients: Stannous chloride (dihydrate), Glucose, Poloxamer 238, Disodium phosphate dihydrate (E339), Sodium
phytate Indications: Lymphatic scanning to demonstrate the integrity of the lymphatic system and differentiation of venous from lymphatic obstruction,
Sentinel node detection in malignant melanoma and breast cancer Contraindications: Hypersensitivity to the active substance or to any of the excipients.
In particular, the use of

Tc-human albumin colloidal particles is contraindicated in persons with a history of hypersensitivity to products containing

99m

human albumin. In patients with complete lymph obstruction lymph node scintigraphy is not advisable because of the danger of radiation necroses at
the site of injection. Pregnancy. Undesirable effects: Very rare: slight and temporary hypersensitivity reactions, which can express symptoms as at the
administration area/skin: local reactions, rash, itching, as immune system disease: vertigo, hypotension; other diseases: Exposure to ionisation radiation
is linked with cancer induction and a potential for development of hereditary defects. Marketing Authorization Holder: ROTOP Pharmaka GmbH,
Bautzner Landstraße 400, 01328 Dresden, Germany Marketing Authorization Number: PL 41222/0002 (UK) Available on medical prescription only.
Last revision of the text: September 2017
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Labelling instruction

Instructions for quality control of Nanotop

Nanotop does not contain preservatives. Aseptic preparation and the attention of the radiation
protection are necessary.

The radiochemical purity of the 99mTc-Nanotop injection suspension must be determined before administration to the
patient by means of a chromatographic method described in the SmPC.
The method of thin-layer chromatography, which can be carried out with the ROTOP-QC DC system, is described below.

The formation of the 99mTc nano-sized albumin colloid depends on a sufficient content of tin in the
reduced state. Oxidation can affect the quality of the preparation. Air inlet has to be strictly avoided.

Determination of technetium (99mTc) pertechnetate: ROTOP QC-DC M

1. Place the vial in a suitable lead shield.

Procedure

2. Add 185 to 5,550 MBq in 1 - 5 ml of sodium pertechnetate (99mTc)
solution into the vial using a sterile syringe.
Then withdraw the same volume of nitrogen from the vial using the same syringe for pressure
compensation. Do not use a breather needle.

1. Label the small vial with "M" and insert the vial into the cavities of the socket.
Load with 1 mL of the eluent.
2. Label the strip with "M" above the target line using a smooth pencil.
Carefully mark the appropriate cut line at the edge of strip.

3. Dissolve the dry substance by repeated inverting; allow to stand for 10 min at room temperature.
4. Shake the injection suspension immediately before withdrawing a dose from the vial.
Shake the syringe several times before injection.

3. Put a sample of radiolabelled kit (approx. 1-2 µl) centrally on the base line,
resulting in a spot of 5 mm maximum. An accurately calibrated syringe should
be used.

Store the injection suspension at room temperature and use within 6 hours.

4. Put the strip into the small vial and cover it with one of the cylindrical glasses.

Preparation and storage of radiopharmaceuticals should be in accordance with national
regulations on radioactive material.

5. Immediately take out the strip, when front line of the eluent reaches
the coloured target line at the top of strip, with a pair of tweezers and
let the strip dry.

For complete information please see the Summary of Product Characteristics.
6. Evaluate the test.
Tc nano-sized albumin colloid remains at the start, free [99mTc]pertechnetate can be found near the solvent front.
The ready to use injection suspension should not contain more than 5 % free [99mTc]pertechnetate and must be used
within 6 hours.
99m

Technetium [99mTc]pertechnetate [%] =

Activity upper part
Activity both parts

x 100

free [99mTc]pertechnetate: ≤ 5 %
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